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Gold-en stars shone in the
sky, We were a-lone
You and I and in that star-light's
sil-vry gleam-ing You and I were dream-ing
of an end-less kiss
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A fragrant breeze wandered by
            passed through the
trees like a sigh and 'neath the veil of purple
            shadows our trembling lips met in an endless kiss

Poco più

Years went rushing past us far apart have cast us but to my

The Endless Kiss - 4
eyes yet again and again
Radiant still no dimmer

rises up the shimmer of that one magic night when

Tempo I°
poco rit. a tempo

Golden stars shone in the sky we were alone

p poco rit. a tempo

You and I and in that starlight's silvery gleaming
eyes yet again and again  Radiant still no dim-mer

ris-es up the shim-mer of that one mag-ic night when

Tempo II

poco rit. a tempo

Golden stars shone in the sky we were a- lone

pp poco rit. a tempo m.d.

You and I and in that star-light’s sil-v’ry gleam-ing

The Endless Kiss - 4
You and I were dreaming of an endless kiss. A fragrant breeze wandered by passed through the trees like a sigh. And 'neath the veil of purple shadows our trembling lips met in an endless kiss.
"WHAT'LL I DO"—"ALL ALONE"—"ALWAYS"—"REMEMBER"

and now

IRVING BERLIN'S

ROSES OF YESTERDAY

CHORUS

Roses of yesterday—faded and thrown away—love is a pale bouquet.

of yesterday's roses—Roses were once in bloom—here in my

lone-ly room—now there's a faint perfume of yesterday's roses.
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This Number can also be had for your Phonograph and Player Piano